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FOR OTIR ORPHANS today. And when your head the PROMmoNf,:::,,:pywyw"" ,W'V kit tho nillnw fliaf inMno. Thie Nation's Answer! .
ble . bedfellow, Friend Con 1 -

; ISSUEA DUTY AND A PRIVItEGE
science, will 'tell you, Without

exhibit of tendencies is that ev--
ery Christian man. and woman '

should study the record of
each candidate for public of-- '-

the asking, that the Conxforter.All thoee who feel it duty and

riyilega to paanif est thilr apprecia
Some of the daily paperswho marks even the sparrow'

have been publishing certainfall, did not allow youir 9004tion of the blessinse hichjherQiver
statements of Professor Irvingdeed to pass unnoticed, or un
Fisher, professor of economics
in Yale University with refer

?
.

' ,1 wKjlttP their leas fortonate broth- -

' ,.':''ttid'iaWi;j'iij to be interest

flee in the coming election,
should discover the exact atti-

tude of each candidate toward
this"vital question, and should ;

vote only for such, candidates
as definitely represent the

j' What greater reward could
ence to the prohibition situa: ed laiiRt'''ibi the! North daroit come to you
tion. These statements are

TJi6,)nost appealing, ; and based on .assured facts, and
summarize the 'results of the

sistuur in the ' main' cause of honor, sobriety and ... .

strict enforcement of the law of
cheering of all pictures; of the
Saviour of the world is the clas

twenty-thre- e orphan homes ocatod
most thorough investigation ln--"f1I .'Tarioos sections Of tbe state. the land. Indifference jwhichjHfftf all phases of this perplexingsic one in which He helds little 1 ' rmmmm'm- -

I .. .Can yon think of any human being leads to careless voting'or re '
children in His arms and bless
es them. The ' orptfan homes maining away from the polls,

allows the friends of the, liquor

problem. -- s
' A study of these facts and
results reveals an interesting
condition of affairs. Dr. Fish-
er believes that the present.

of our State, whree fatherless
'V- - t - j.

" :S?i- -

.'til ... amiimminmi'' '

traffic and nullifiers. of :aw to ;

have their own way, ' Thus
and motherless little children
are enfolded by devoted and

' more' deserving" of y9W attention
during the Thanksgivinar season, or

'at any other time, than the thous-

ands of orphan children in our state
" who have no kinsfolk able and willing

to care for them until they can man-

age for themselves? v ,
" t

Christian people sometimes 'status of things, with widetrained servitors and foster mo I lit WgW!g I
1 7.1L ir - iixl .,., 1 Ji

spread violation of the law enthers, are the modern sheltcr- - are passive partners in the an- - -
.

m o v e in e n t. '

Watchman Examiner. -

couraged by prominent politing arms of the" Master whose
blessing they received in the
long ago. But the blessings to

Can you think of any cause that
v.. merits your charitable feelings and

monetary assistance more than these

orphan homes which are attempting

cians and newspapers, is intol-
erable, and must and will be
corrected. On the other hand,
prohibition is already bring

these precious little ones come GOOD TOBACCO
from charitablyinclined peo-

ple who contribute to their nur- -

to care for, educate, and render self-- CROP IN THIS
SECTIONture, to their right living their

supporting bo many of the fatherless

and motherless little ones picked up
future happiness. To thus be

from the highways and byways of our ConrUsy wt th Richmond tV.) Hmes-DlBpatc- h.permitted to become an imita
State?

Col. Ree of Washington Co. '

Tobacco Warehouse Says
Prices Will Be Good

tation of Him who doeth all market prices and those who didRemember, that with all the plans,

ing enormous benefits, includ-

ing more than six billion dol-

lars a year "in cold cash val-

ues." Real personal liberty,
far from being destroyed or
even menanced, is greatly en-

hanced by prohibition; while
both personal and social life is

being steadily heightened and
enriched. "

Out of the startling array of
proved facts and figures that

LOCAL MARINER
GOES TO CX3BJ&

FOR WINTER

things well, in His Ifovingest

mortal guise, is. such a special
efforts and unceasing activities of our

business with those in charge - of
the car declared themselves highly
pleased ith the prices they re- -,

ceived. County Agent Earle Brint-na- ll

is doing all that he possiblyprviilege, it were sacrilege tohalf of these children, who are handi-

capped through no fault of their own
think of, even a scharity, when can to get the farmers interested

in this form of marketing. Washington, Nov. 12. With thM-the institutions established for their
in assuming our Saviour's overt prospect of spending . the winter

months in the tropics, Paul Leonardbenefit find themselves UNABLE TO REFLECTIONS OF A

Johnson City, Tenn., Nov. o10. To -

my mind we have the best crop of to-- ;
bacco in this section that we have ,

ever had, said Col. Evan Rees, of the "

.Washington County. Tobaoc6 Ware- - ,

house, who has been making a trip
Over the growing section Of East
Tennessee and Western North Caro-- ,'"'
liha, and if the' farmers will be dill--
gent in classing and grading their to-
bacco they will get a good price for it.
I was aorry to see some of the farm-
ers who have house burnt- - Or barn ' -

act of blessing others, we are Rector, of Marshall, N. C, is-- nowiCARE FOR HUNDREDS WHO AP' MOUNTAIN SCHOOLthrice blessed Ourselves. The encamped ..with the .2nd Battalion,
6th Regiment, U. & Marines, at
truantanamo Bay, Cuba, v He'. left

PLY: FOR PROTECTIONJBECAUSE
wage ; or incbme of a day at TEACHER -

(By JACK V. JOYCE)

Dr-Fis-
her presents, a few may

be instanced to show how utTHEIR - FINANCIAL RESOURCES the United States recently; when, his
battalion was ordered abroad, . andThanksgiving to one or more
ne win probably remain m Cuba unWILL NOT PERMIT THEM TO AC

- CEPT THEM.
of the orphan homes will sure I think some of the folks who go

ly bring joy to the hearts of all by Highland School must have an
idea that we folks out here are run-
ning some kind of a commissary out

Make an offering on or near

Thanksgiving Day direct to the or
who five cheerfully. "Think
on these things." at our school, lately we have been re-

lieved of a brand new axe, water
bucket and dipper property of the taxphanage of your choice, or through

terly false are the wild asser-

tions of the rum-rule- d press.
Disorderly houses, ministering
to social vice, have decreased
in New Yory City to an almost
unbelieveable extent, ninety-seve-n

per cent of these places
have been eliminated since lic

stimulants were re

burnt tobacco stripping it off and put- -' ,
tmg it in with their clear tobacco. I ,

have tried to show these growers that ,
this will positively spell low prices
for them as the buyers will; not pay
a good price- - for mixed tobacco, and
it is the rule of the buyer to buy to-
bacco at a lower price where it is mix
ed. This is especially true if the
farmer mixes his bright and red to-- .
bacco together.

The market will open about Die.
2nd. with the buyers anxious to pur-
chase a good clean and well handled
crop, and pay a good price for it. -

Growers must bear in mind that it

your lodge, church or Sunday School The movement fostered by payers of Madison County and a pen-
cil sharpener machine, property of
the teacher. Now folks did you for

til next April.
Paul is 19 years old and; .was $orn

in Marshall. He lived at "wiej'h'ome
of his father, Charley Rector, Rural
Route 4, Marshall, prior to joinong
the Marine Corps last May, find in
recent weeks has been stationed at
Quantico, Va., near here.

The battalion has an "ideal
on the shores of the bay.

The camp has its own electricat-an- d

ice plants, and fishing, boatingTand
swimming ane enjoyed every-'mont-h

of the year. Every six months a
detachment leaves Quantico'-'foj- .

for a period Of military' training
and recreation. ;3u

Do it cheerfully, with the confident the North Carolina Orphan As-

sociation calling upon the peo
get something? If you think we are
running a store did you not forget tohope that you are helping reclaim

helpless little boys and girls from pay for the articles, those things costple of the State to contribute money the whosesale - people do not
give such things away. We replenlives of vagabonds and gaining them the wage or income of a day stricted. Alcoholic insanity

for good citizenship. to orphanage work is philan
ish our stock. You would be greatly
disappointed if you come next tme
and do not find anything to relive us

they have damaged tobacco it must
be separated ndgraded to itself, tie-in-g

their bundles at neatlv as nm. ,
'has been reduced by more than

thropic in purpose and State of I am sure. sible. 'one-hal- f. Juvenile delinquency
BE What a fuss people are makingA PRIVILEGE NOT TO

WHY BE ENVIOUS OF THE
WICKED? ,wide in extent. The Associa has been cut in half. Deathsthese days about royalty visiting in

America. Queen Marie of Roumaniation calls upon church leaders
of all denominations, includipg

AGENT STRESSING
COWS AND HENS TO
AID FARM PEOPLE

""'v 'wMaasaaaaaaaaaa, V f
County Agent, " Earle Brint

who has been called the most beauti-
ful queen in the world is visiting us
and my I my I what a fuss we are mak-
ing about it alt What's it all about

from acute and chronic alco-

holism have decreased eighty-fou- r

per cent since 1920,

Beverage alcohol has been re

Psalm37tl. Fr(t not thyself - be-
cause of evildoers, neither.be thou
envious against the Workers-e- l iniqui-
ty.

2. For they shall soon be cut down
like the grass, and wither as tha irrnnn

pastors and Sunday School sup

NEGLECTED
Keep on good . terms with

your conscience, and warm up
the cordiality that should
ways exist,between you,

the dependent little

erintehdents, women's workers, anyhow! Why should we bow and
scrape to royalty. Does that bespeak
well for a Democracy? Think it over
folks. .

and others of influence, to urge herb. .... duced by more- - than nine- -10. For yet a little whileT and" tha
nail has a new, motto which he
is constantly preaching to thein hieir respective eongrega wicked shall not be: yea thou ahalt di

ligently consider his place, and it I
tenths. A vast improvement
in health and physical stamina,

- orphans of North Carolina on tions the giving of a day's in farmers of Madison County.Once more election is over, and I
reckon the country is settled once snail not oe. - .;; Thanksgviing Day. . 17. The arms of the wicked shati become, to their Respective or more. I am writing this before elec Here it is: "Five cracking good

cows and 100 cracking . good
'' ' The State ' Orphan Associa tion day is here but by the time this

appears in print it will be all over but
and in productive efficiency
has characterized the early
years of prohibition expert.

broken. j. . .

35. 1 have 'seen the wicked- - fairgreat
power, and spreading hhneejf $ke a
green baytree. ..'

the shouting. This election means
phanages; it calls upon the
various fraternal orders" to
bring the movement to the at

tion renews its appeal in the
interest of the. orphan homes

much to the teachers of Madison Co, hens." He wants this amount
of poultry land dairy stock on36. Yet he passed awav. and Inand North Carolina, is that which we ence. These will steadily inhe was not: yea, I sought hirn; but hehave been dreaming yes and prayingand asks that.the wage, or in tention of each member and fen about wul it come true or shall we every farm in the county andcrease as enforcement agenciescouia not oe round; ; :

88. The transfiressora .hall t.again be disappointed? I was talkingcome,: of a day be forwarded list him in this extra, offering ; the farmers are becoming controyed together: the end of the'wick--in Marshall the other day to a man become more effective.
, It is clear to all thoughtfu: tb l the- - orphanage, rr. ol your ed shall be cut off . 'and I told aim that I was greatly init admonishes teachers, i doc

PRAYER. Put within iiifWU.i''choice. '':We;'HuinberVof''.uch terested in the forthcoming election
because of the eight-mon- th issue and love of righteousness. O.jChvi.inn Jtors, lawyers, merchants,;man people that hhtf winfes and1. 111 M tr a ...
this nan-looke- d at me said yes, Keep us laiuuoi to xnee in the midstr Institutions in. .North' Carolina ufacturers,' and all others with 0i wicited men. Amen. xW;, beers cannot be legalized withreckon you all are, it will sure' mean

vinced that, hts policy is right
and; profitable for successful
farming. Since Mr. Brintnall .

came to Madison County as 7
County Agentrf)ver a year ago,
he has 4one much for the far

Remember the - Sabbatfi ' t)v. tnt for the care, training and edu two months' more salary, won't it?local following , arfd influence out another Constitutional aI wonder how many people in Madi n.eep AOiy moaus ZQl jk-- -

fin f C-- ,J. .v.w.ir-v- .. . cation of small children bereft to induce their, frends to unite son uounty-thin- that teachers are mendment. Dr. Fisher's sur' of home and parents is not suf-- with them in giving at the next vey convinces him that it is
such mercenary creatures as all that?
I Wonder if you readers think that is
the sole reason that the teachers have
for advocating the eight month school

BALD HEADED RABBITS' ficient to meet the needs of the Thanksgivmg-a- ; day's work or mers "of the county. He seemsutterly impossible to secure
' Florida for some time hat producedWon't yon believe , us when we saywages to the needy tjrphahs of .the passage of such an amend

;: hour,; but thye are doing splen
' did work under financial hand? rattlers, mosquitoes, -- ants, fish amithat we are thinking of your children

as the ones who will hold in their

to he'tiretess'-l- his efforts for
better farming and home-lif- e

conditions for all the farmers
raooit cats, but as the result: of the ment. All that.the wets canM" ''

North Carolina. .' Every contri
butor :may. cbmunicate direct hands the reins of government of this real estate, boom it can now raise ni caps rA sore need at present

entirely new Species of - rabbit Via possibly accomplish is laxitygreat nation, we are a great nation.
We realise if North Carolina is tois greater measure of material with the orphanage of his or fia-th- e- connly and good resultsof enforcement or nulnfic&tfcrtr;keep-abrea- st of the times we must

ine Daip-neaa- ed rabbit, lhe'wmiraon-plac- e
name for this new anhnal was

obviously, hot given it bv a aooolo.her chdce.:5?S4f t '' ?? have an educated citixenry to control
its actions, other states are iroine a-- n other words,. enormously io arebeing obtained.

'

Madisoff
County is indeed lucky to have

v ? : Let your contributiobee- - gist. A trapper claims the. distinction
for the i discovery. Ha has been . ahead in educational ways and if we increase the very disrespect forCAR OF POULTRYqual to one day's earninigs in don't do 1 something we are going to

be left af tha bottom, a position un law which they now pretendk FROM MADISON such a man as MrV Brintnall for
her county ageiit. y :

trapper on one of the email peninsu-
las of Florida' for ?5 years, vfrr the
past year his. busines nasT-'o- t' been
good. He waa- - recently aaked 'utter

worthy ef the Old North State. Head to deplore.' The only satisfac
A noultrv car will be at Uia de'not

ers we sanst go ahead, we must think
of our citkens of tomorrow being the
children who are lookinr up to us

tory course' lies, in-- fuller4 and Jaf Marshall on Saturday, November CARD OF THANKS
a visit to his traps what luck he "was
having.i No luck at all-h- e replied," I only got three bald-haad- rab-
bits. "What are they." .was asked in"

13 to receive aU kinds of nonltrV stricter enforcement ; and thisnow and demanding a chance to.
themselves to give the children

your regular work, or business;
'to help in this cause that should
appeal to every heart with
greater - force than any other
avenue open to .

you F t his
Tranksgiving. season. "Do not
.wait until tomorrow. Send it

from the fanners and poultrymeit
of Madison county. Market nrices We wish to express our apprecican be accomplished by publi- -1 nther wtatw the competition which amusement. . "Well you know, since ation and thanks to thS'rood pen- - '0will be paid, and it is expected that will be necessary to . keep abreast the real estate boom here the rabbits pcity, .and by careful and ceaselarge quantity of noultrr will be of this and other' communities f r

their kindness and assistance dun -run against the stakes for marking
off lots and knock the hair of tWrsold. Last year-- a ear was here and

the illness and death of our wife t

with the times. LET'S GIVE OUR
CHILDREN EIGHT MONTH'S
SCHOOL IN EVERT DISTRICT IN
NORTH CAROLINA.- - -

did a (rood busSnelss. the avenure
less education of the popular
mind and conscience. . mother. -

heads waa the equally astonish ii re-
ply. Wall Street Journal,-- -price being consistent' with the MR. L. M. ESYAN ini Tt .


